
Source Usage Report for Thomas MORE b1592
Source Title: 1603-01-10 Land Record for Francis MORE b1564

Repository:
Citation: 1603-01-10 Land Record for Francis MORE b1564, Copy Surrender and Admission 

of Francis More of Hardings-Manor of Cuckfield Vicarage, 10 January 1603, 
descriptive record online via National Archives U.K. (http://tinyurl.com/p2j8ba6 : 
accessed 22 August 2015) citing East Sussex Record Office, Archive of. Francis 
More, gent., to Anne More his w., Thomas More (his eldest s.) and George More 
(another s.).
 
1 tenement and 109a[cres?] [c?]alled Hardings.
 
Surrender to Anne More for life remainder to Thomas More and his heirs, remainder 
to George More and his heirs.
 
Lord: John Waterhouse, gent., Vicar.
 
Steward: John Warden. http://tinyurl.com/p2j8ba6.
MORE, Thomas

Propty: 10 Jan 1603 in Cuckfield, Sussex, England; He is mentioned 
in a land record; also his parents and brother George.

Source Title: 1608 Book re Marriage of Margaret ELYOTT and Thomas MORE
Repository:

Citation: 1608 Book re Marriage of Margaret ELYOTT and Thomas MORE, Genealogy of the 
Eliot Family, by William Horace Eliot and William S. Porter [digitized book online] 
Google Books (http://tinyurl.com/nfjyfyn : accessed 15 July 2015), entry for Capt. 
Thomas More of Morehouse in Winelsfield [sic] and Margaret Elyott of Rye. [1608
14. Capt. Thomas More, of Morehouse, in Winelsfield [sic], county of Sussex, married 
Margaret, daughter of --- Elyott, of Ryegate, in Surrey; and had issue, Francis More, 
aged about 23, in 1633; Thomas More, George More, and Ann More. (Surrey 
Genealogies).
15. John Wenham, of Morehayle, in Sussex, married Alice, daughter of JOHN Ellyott, 
of Godalming, in Surrey, previous to 1600. (Surrey Genealogies).
. http://tinyurl.com/nfjyfyn.
MORE, Thomas

Marr: Bef. 1621; She was the only daughter and heir of Thomas 
ELLYOT of Reigate, Surrey.

Source Title: 1617 Death for Francis MORE of Standen Pyecombe
Repository:

Citation: 1617 Death for Francis MORE of Standen Pyecombe, Parishes: Pyecombe," A 
History of the County of Sussex: Volume 7, the Rape of Lewes. Originally published 
by Victoria County History, London, 1940, pages 212-214 [digitized book online] 
British History online (http://www.british-history.ac.uk/vch/sussex/vo. "Meanwhile, 
however, Thomas Nudygatt or Newdegate was seised at the time of his death in 
1559 of the tenement of 'Haselholte otherwise called Standen'. (fn. 29) His heir in 
1575 was holding a free tenement containing about 56 acres and a sheep pasture 
called Standen in Pyecombe of Francis Carew, the lord of the manor of Plumpton and 
son of Sir Nicholas Carew, who held Pangdean as Receiver of the Crown. (fn. 30) 
This had formerly, it is said, been held 'by copy of Court Roll'. (fn. 31) The link 
between the Dacre and Carew ownership does not appear.
In 1617 Francis More died seised of a messuage and lands called 'Haselholt alias 
Standen' in the parish of Pyecombe and was succeeded by his son Thomas (fn. 32) 
who was subsequently included among the free suitors of Lewes Castle for lands 
called UPPER STANDEAN in Piecombe, formerly of Lord Dacre and once held by 
William Monceux as half a knight's fee. (fn. 33)"
29. Suss. Arch. Coll. xxxvi, 27–8.
30. L. and P. Hen. VIII, x, g. 1256 (37); cf. ibid. xiv (2), g. 113 (5).
31. Suss. N. & Q. iii, 139, from Add. MS. 37688.
32. Chan. Inq. p.m. (Ser. 2), ccclxxix, 93.
33. Suss. Rec. Soc. xxxiv, 196.
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Source Title: 1617 Death for Francis MORE of Standen Pyecombe (con't)
.
MORE, Thomas

Propty: 1617; Inherited from his father property at Standene, 
Pyecombe.

Source Title: 1648-04-29 Will for Anne POYNTZ More b1573
Repository:

Citation: 1648-04-29 Will for Anne POYNTZ More b1573, England & Wales, Prerogative Court 
of Canterbury Wills, 1384-1858 [database on-line] Ancestry (www.ancestry.com : 
accessed 23 August 2015), entry for will of Anne More, 6 February 1651 in 
Wycombe, Sussex [sic]; citing National Archives U.K., Prerogative Co. Name: 

Anne More
Probate Date: 6 Feb 1651
Residence: Wycombe, Sussex, England   [Pycombe...see land records for her 
husband Francis MORE]
Excerpts transcribed by Jo Stanbridge, 23 August 2015:
In the Name of God, Amen, the Nine and Twentieth day of April in the yeare of our 
lord God one thousand Six hundred fortie and eight, I Ann More of Upper Standon in 
the parish of Pycombe [see Context note, attached] in the County of Sussex widdow 
being through age weak in bodie yet of good and perfect memory thankes be given 
to God...
-to be buried in the Church[?] of Wivelsfield [with her husband]
-to the poor of Wivelsfield fortie shillings...to the poor of the ?? of Cuckfeild and 
Pycombe twentie shillings...
-to my verie[?] loving Sonnes Thomas More Esq and George More Twenty shillings a 
piece? to either of them to make either of them a Flinge[?] to [return] in remembrance 
of me[?] not doubting but that they will bee aiding and assisting to my said Executor 
in the burying of me and also of their acceptance[?] of this small Legacie their fathers 
at and before his death having so sufficiently provided for either of them, 
and I also since that handing[?] dont fartheour for them at my poore ability would 
extend to enisyning a Brotherly union betwixt all my Sonnes, no ceronLnth brother's 
desiring my eldest Sonn to be loving and helpening[?] to his younger Brother and the 
rest to no Spurning of? her as hitherto soc for the future I trust will observe the 
fatherly and prudent advice my husband his father gave him in his last Will How 
whereat my Grandchild Ferdinando Heybourne Esq by his last Will devised to me (as 
I have been credibly informed) the sum of one hundred poundes of rolyerly a said 
Will he made my said Sonne Thomas Moore Executor my will and meaning is and I 
do hereby devise and give the said one hundred poundes to my God Son Walter 
Moore the Sonne of my Son Walter More 
And whereat my said husband did by his said last Will give and bequeath to my said 
Sonn Walter and his heires an Anuity of Tenn poundes parni to be issuing andres 
going out of his Lands called Fordington[?] situate and lying in Billingshurst and for 
payment whereof all his siad Lands in Billinghurst road bounded (as in and by the 
said Will more fully and att Large approximately? apparently?) 
which said Anuity nor any part thereof was by the part of Seaton or right yearth ever 
payd to my best remembrance unto me during y mynority? of my said Sonne Walter 
by my said Sonne Thomas neither hath bein payed to him since the said Walter came 
to [illeg--probably "full"] age for ought I ever knew or heard. 
It is my speciall desire to my said Sonne Thomas as he tendered the blessing of a 
mother readily and pearoably without spite or Controversie to pay the said Anyurids? 
one hundred pounds due and bequeathed to me as aforesaid As also all areres are 
due of the said Anuity to his said Brother Walter 
Lastly in asmuch as I have during the space of eight yeares last past past [sic] been 
a chargeable? Sorsninadr to my said Sonne Walter by reason of my great age and 
other Infirmity I do forbid filiall law and rank had of me give and bequeath to him All 
the residue of my goods and chattells not hereby formerlie devised together with all 
due and debt owing to me by any person or persons whatsoever and do hereby 
make my said Loving Sonne Walter More Sole Executor of this my Last Will and 
Testament  
Revoking  and making Null and absolutely voyd to all intents and purposes All other 
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Source Title: 1648-04-29 Will for Anne POYNTZ More b1573 (con't)
former Will or Wills whatsoever att anndynd by me made or published 
In wittness whereof I have to this my said Will and Testament containying three 
sheetes of paper Subscribed my name and to the head thereof affixed my seale this 
day and year first above written 
Item I further give to my Loving Daughter the wife of my Sonne Thomas Moore 
aforesaid my best pettycoate And to my Servant maide Ann Asherwood[?] Twenty 
Shillings And to my God Sonne George More the Sonne of Thomas More aforesaid 
my little silver Tanker[?] Signed Sealed and published by the said Moore in the 
[presence?] of Robert Arder[?] Anne Savadge[?] her mark Sara[?] Ann[?] 
Isherwood[?] her mark
The Sixth day of February In ye yeare of our Lord God one thousand six hundred 
fiftie and one a commission[?] issued out to Robert Arder[?] uncle? by the mother 
side of Walter Thomas Elizabeth Francis More whin[?]are the naturall and lawfull 
children of Walter More deceased while he lived Executor named in this will to 
administer the goods chattels and debts of the said Ann so More deceased according 
to the Tenor of her last Will and Testament during the Mynority of the Wlynord 
because not the said Walter More dyed before her took up on him the expences of 
the said Will Save the said Robert Arder[?] [or Fforde?] being sworn family to 
administer y same.
.
MORE, Thomas

Story: 29 Apr 1648; He was reprimanded in his mother's will.
Source Title: 1664-02-02 Memorial Inscription for Thomas MORE b1592

Repository:
Citation: 1664-02-02 Memorial Inscription for Thomas MORE b1592, Wivelsfield," by Captain 

F.W.T. Attree, Sussex Archaeolgical Collections, volume 36, pages 19-74 [online] 
Internet Archive (https://archive.org/stream/sussexarchaeolo15socigoog#page/n6/
mode/2up : accessed 19 November 2014); citing "Registers: 1664, Thomas. On an 
oval tablet on south wall of belfry with arms of More, a bend between two bucks' 
heads caboshed, the bend charged with an escutcheon of pretence. . .a fesse. . .
(Azure a fess, or. Ellyott of Wonersh Co. Surrey):--
Memorioe sacrum Thomoe More
Armigeri
Sta Lector Quid opes facundia
Stemmata Prosint.
Quid. Soboles a me Discito
Disce Mori. https://archive.org/stream/sussexarchaeolo15socigoog#page/n110/mode/
2up.
[Source citation includes media item(s)]
MORE, Thomas

Name: MORE, Thomas
Burial: 02 Feb 1664 in Wivelsfield, Sussex, England

Source Title: Article about Wivelsfield by Captain F.W.T. Attree
Repository:

Citation: Article about Wivelsfield by Captain F.W.T. Attree, Wivelsfield, by Captain F.W.T. 
Attree, in Sussex Archaeological Collections, vol. 35 (1887), pp. 1-60 [digitized 
volume online] Internet Archive (https://archive.org/stream/
sussexarchaeolog35suss#page/n39/mode/2up : accessed 27 June 2015) and vol. 36 
(1888. https://archive.org/stream/sussexarchaeolog35suss#page/n39/mode/2up and 
https://archive.org/stream/sussexarchaeolo15socigoog#page/n64/mode/2up.
MORE, Thomas

Name: MORE, Thomas
Prob: 09 Apr 1664 in Admon. to his son Elliott MORE in London, 

England
Propty: Abt. 1621 in Chipstead, Surrey, England; advowson of 

Chipstead apparently acquired by the marriage of Thomas 
MORE and Mgt ELLYOT

Position: 11 Aug 1638; Executor to the will of his nephew Ferdinando 
HEYBOURNE (PCC 95 Lee)
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Source Title: Article about Wivelsfield by Captain F.W.T. Attree (con't)
Position: Abt. 1644; A captain in the Royalist Army.

Story: 29 Apr 1648; He was reprimanded in his mother's will.
Marr: Bef. 1621; She was the only daughter and heir of Thomas 

ELLYOT of Reigate, Surrey.
Source Title: Book-Wivelsfield: The History of a Wealden Parish, ed. Heather Warne

Repository:
Citation: Book-Wivelsfield: The History of a Wealden Parish, ed. Heather Warne, Hall, 

Barbara, "The Parish Church Before 1672," Wivelsfield: The History of a Wealden 
Parish, ed. Heather Warne. Hurstpierpoint, Sussex : Pier Point Publishing and 
Wivelsfield History Study Group, 1994. page 35. In 1636, Thomas More, of More 
House, was . . . admonished, confessing: `...that about Easter in the yeare of our 
Lord 1635, himself and diverse otheres parishoners of Wivelsfield aforesayd, being 
met and assembled together in the chancell of the churche thereto examine the 
accounts of the Receipts and Disbursements had and made by the then 
churchwardens and overseers of the poore of the sayd parishe, after some debating 
of the sayd Business, hee sitting in a window of the chancell aforesayd did rashly and 
unadvisedly take Tobacco there. . ." More was required to confess his midemeanor 
formally to the minister of the church of Wivelsfield, in the chancel after evening 
prayers the following Sunday, after which he was duly pardoned.
MORE, Thomas

Story: 1635 in Wivelsfield, Sussex, England; Easter. He was 
admonished for smoking in the church.

Source Title: Chart for Thomas MORE b1592 from FamilySearch Community Tree cites 
Comber

Repository:
Citation: Chart for Thomas MORE b1592 from FamilySearch Community Tree cites Comber, 

Community Trees [database online] FamilySearch (https://familysearch.org/ark:/
61903/2:2:3WQ5-QLN : accessed 2015-06-27), entry for Captain Thomas /More/; 
citing [Comber] Sussex Genealogies, vol. 2 p. 13, 24, 274, 276, vol. 3 p. 280 Family 
History Library (. Christening
23 July 1592
Wivelsfield, Sussex, England
1617  
He was executor to the will of his aunt Mary LEWKNOR of Trotton. [This fact 
accessed via Community Tree 2011-11-02; cites Comber Vol. 2, p 276.]
Burial
2 February 1664
Wivelsfield, Sussex, England
. https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/2:2:3wq5-qln.
MORE, Thomas

Name: MORE, Thomas
Burial: 02 Feb 1664 in Wivelsfield, Sussex, England

Position: 1617 in Trotton, Sussex, England; Executor to the will of his 
aunt Mary LEWKNOR of Trotton.

Position: 19 Nov 1617; Executor to his father's will. (PCC, 111 Weldon).
Position: 13 Jan 1628; Executor to will of his brother Francis. (PCC: 7 

Barrington)
Source Title: Chart of ATTREE Family by Brian Attree

Repository:
Citation: Chart of ATTREE Family by Brian Attree, Attree Family History: Our Family 

Genealogy Pages," [website] Brian Attree (http://www.attreefamilyhistory.org : 
accessed 16 December  2011, revisited 7 February 2015); tree owner 
<Brian_Attree@msn.com>. http://www.attreefamilyhistory.org.
MORE, Thomas

Prob: 09 Apr 1664 in Admon. to his son Elliott MORE in London, 
England

Source Title: England & Wales, Christening Index, 1530-1980
Repository: Ancestry.com

Citation: Ancestry.com, England & Wales, Christening Index, 1530-1980 (Provo, UT, USA, 
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Source Title: England & Wales, Christening Index, 1530-1980 (con't)
Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2008), Ancestry.com, England & Wales Christening 
Records, 1530-1906, online, Ancestry.com, 2008. Original data - Genealogical 
Society of Utah. British Isles Vital Records Index, 2nd Edition. Salt Lake City, Utah: 
Intellectual Reserve, 2002.   residence place:  England christening date:  23 Jul 1592 
christening place:  Wivelsfield, Sussex, England Name: Thomas MORE.
MORE, Thomas

Name: MORE, Thomas
Chr: 23 Jul 1592 in Wivelsfield, Sussex, England

Source Title: England, Select Births and Christenings, 1538-1975
Repository: Ancestry.com

Citation: Ancestry.com, England, Select Births and Christenings, 1538-1975 (Provo, UT, USA, 
Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2014), Ancestry.com, http://www.Ancestry.com.
MORE, Thomas

Name: MORE, Thomas
Source Title: Extracts from the Parish Registers of East Sussex in SAC Volume 4

Repository:
Citation: Extracts from the Parish Registers of East Sussex in SAC Volume 4, "Extracts from 

the Parish Registers and Other Parochial Documents of East Sussex," by Robert 
Willis Blencowe, Sussex Archaeological Collections, Volume 4, 1848 [digitized 
volume online] Internet Archive (http://www.archive.org/details/
sussexarchaeolo44soci. "The letters which passed between Dr. Henry King, the 
bishop of Chichester, and the Squire of Wivelsfield Captain Thomas MORE b1592, 
prove that he [the Squire] was a man of talent and education"
WIVELSFIELD. 
Far worae than this was the conditiou of the parish of 
Wivelsfield in those days of contest and confusion. The 
tithes, both great and small, of that parish, belonged to a 
Mr. More, of Morehouse, whose predecessors had received them 
by grant from the crown, on the dissolution of the monastery 
of Lewes, previous to which the church had been supphed by 
a lay reader, " who sotuetiines, on a holiday, came over to 
read a homily." During the time of the rebellion and the 
Protectorate, the chnrch, which had before been supplied by 
students provided by the family of Mr. More, had been filled 
successively by a Presbyterian jack-maker, a drummer, and at 
the time the following correspondence commenced the pulpit 
was occupied by a maltman. Mr. More, reasonably objecting 
to this state of things, had withheld the supplies, and, upon 
the restoration, the letters which passed between Dr. Henry 
King, the bishop of Chichester, and the Squire of Wivelsfield, 
prove that he was a man of talent and education, and probably 
not far inferior to the country gentlemen of the present day. 
'^ " To his very loving friend Thomas More, this letter 
to be delivered. 
" Sir, â€” A petition hath been delivered against you to his 
Majesty, by the inhabitants of the parish of Wivelsfield, that 
showeth the want of a minister among them for the space of 
three years last past ; that though raised in their tythes by 
you their impropriator, no allowance for a minister hath been 
made them, which was not omitted by yourself or your ances- 
tors for above forty years before these unsettled times ; through 
which neglect, their children and servants, wanting instruction 
Miugbfield, ia bit own county ; but vben the rebellian broke out he shewed himielf 
more 
â–¡r A Puritan, ind prencheil ntlh more liberty; whereupon, being appointed one of the 
Aisembly of Divines, he took the Covenant, held forth sereral times before the 
members erf 
the Long ParUament, had other prefenueala, I presume, bealowed upou him ; and, in 
1654, 
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Source Title: Extracts from the Parish Registers of East Sussex in SAC Volume 4 (con't)
he was appointed one of Ibe aaiiatants to the commissioners for the ejection of aueb 
whom 
thef called ignorant and scandalous minister! and scboolmaslers. He was the author 
of 
â– creral pablished â– ennons, and of a work called â–  The Young Man's 
Remembrancer and 
the Old Man's Friend.' " (Wood's AthcniE Oxonicnsc*,) 
" For this interesting corregpoudence I have to return my best tlianks to I. T. 
Auckland, Esq., who fumithed me isilb the original manuscript of Mr. More. 
ill the groiinda and principles of religion, and nursed in 
ignoranci', have been forced to wander into other parishes." 
â€¢ * â€¢ " He then calls upon bim " to settle an orthodox 
minister with a coni|K!tent raayntenance ; and thus T recom- 
mend you to God's blessing, and do write myself your loving 
friend, " Hbn" CHicuESTEa."^^ 
" These, to the Right Rev. Tather in God, Hemy, ^^| 
bishop of Chichester : â€” ^^H 
" My Lord, â€” As I cannot but be affected with his majesty's 
most pious desires and yours, that the Clnm;h of Eugland 
should be furnished with a pious and learned ministry ; and 
that as a means conducing thereunto, a mayntenance in all 
places should be settled on them, apportionable to the dignity 
and utility of their office, sufficient for their vindication from 
contempt, and for encouragement to industry, soe I coufesse 
myself not a little surprised at the lumeighbourly attempts of 
some of the inhabitants of Wivelslield, whereby they endea- 
voiu" to devolve the whole burden on my shoulders. * Â» * 
" Your lordship liiiows that if I can produce greater 
evidences than the word of a gentleman and the conjectural 
testimony of my adversaries, that the tythcs of Wivelsfield 
belong to me without exception or reserve, in as ample a manner 
as any tythes appertayne to any gentleman in Englandc; though 
persuasion may doe much, there is no law as yet extant can 
enforce me to submit to my fellow parishioners in this case, 
nor ia there reason that there should, till one be established 
soe comprehensive as to take in all the laymen in England 
besydes myselfe. 
" My lord, my grandfather before me, and myselfe, out of 
the natural addiction we had to a scholar's company, and the 
respect we bore to a divine function, did uninterruptedly eu- 
tertayne some student as a companion, to whom we did not 
only show the civility of a gentleman, but in consideration of 
his office in the parish, we allowed some salary, not out of 
necessity, but as we always hoped, out of charity, till the late 
sad times, when the sword was supreme arbiter in all cases, 
both ecclesiastical and civil. * * * 
" Many of my good neighbours were such good friends to 
the Church of England as not only to suffer but to introduce 
PABIStl REGISTERS, ETC. 261 
an unlearned and uuordayned niaultman to be their minister, 
â– who endeavoured to compel me to raa}'ntayne him, by giving 
him over all the tithes, whom I judged worthy of none." 
He concludes by stating "that in submission to his majesty's 
holy desires, I am ready to entertayne a minister as formerly, 
allowing him ' a noble salary,' on condition that he be of my 
own election, without stint or limitation, subject to the â–  
approval of his lordship." 
Doubtless it was one of the silenced students wlio wrote 
this plaintive farewell on the outer leaf of the register : â€” 
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Source Title: Extracts from the Parish Registers of East Sussex in SAC Volume 4 (con't)
''Xaipere vvv, tf>[\oi, vvv yAp ai/ydv BeV 
Here perhaps it may be allowed to introduce a few of those 
"querela," with which the arrival of intrusive ministers else- 
where are recorded. In the register of East Lavant, there is 
this account of one : â€” 
" 29"' Oct'. 1653. llich* Batsworth was approved of, and 
sworn to be parish minister for the sayd parish, according to 
an act of parliament in the case made and provided. 
" 11Â° BOUGHTON." 
" He was a man of low stature, very violent for the rebels, 
end a plunderer of the royalists, particularly of the Morley 
family. He had some learning, a great deal of chicanery, 
though seldom more than one coat, which for some time he 
wore the wrong side out (its right side was seen only on 
Sundays), till it was almost worn out, and then he had a new 
one, which he used in the same manner." 
The death of a silenced rector of Staplehurst is thus recorded 
in the register of that parish, in the year 1642, â€” " Johannes 
Browne, rector ct egrcgie doctus, sed oppidanorum injuriis, ct 
temporum infelicitate scquestratusabecclesia,suum infortunium 
deplorans, inimicorum raalitiam condonans, Staplehursti quam- 
vis indigno pacem ac salutem exoptans, mortem obiit June 6, 
1G45." Then follows this account of another rector : " Hen- 
ricus Kent, Cantab' ct socius CoUegii Reg"* rector ecclesise 
parochiaUs de Staplehurst, institutus sexto die Novembria, 
1645, et ejusdem anni decimo septirao die Nov''' inductus. 
Hujusdem ecclesite possessionem non sine multorum op- 
positionibus accepit, sed non-ullornm suffi-agiis flectus ct suo 
KXTRACTS PBOM 
i'urc legali sustÂ«ntAtus, per ordinem porUamenti specifdem 
iberam laii()(.-in pnciiicandi potestatem habiiit. O teiupora ! 
/iM iwiMtfToi- DMt iiftM erritf Hv/t^ evarffeXi^wtiat. I Cor.ix, ICâ„¢ 
Ta rpliini to our wnTPspoodents. 
Thr ftti^wer not bcin^ considered satisfactory, the bishop 
tniiniuon!! his Â«-orth_v fnciid to his lodgings at Dr. Philip 
King's house, in St. M&rtiii's Lane, and directs him to bring 
his grant with him. 
" My Ijord. â€” Tis iny luihappiness that, being confined to 
Hiy Huuulvr bv sickness, 1 am necessitated to send my deputy. 
â€¢ " ' My Kirrf, I thought my unconstrained concessions might 
hAvr pmwd satisfiKlory to the parish, though something d^- 
swtisfactoT)' to your lordsh* . in rcpuxi to your unacquaintedness 
in the ra\Â»se ; "but my }Â«uishioners not accepting them, and 
yiMir K>rdst , as 1 supiiosr, acquiescing in them, I have, in 
obcdioucv to j-onr lornB"^ . sent up my grant. * * â€¢ In case 
\T>nr hmis? should ]x*ssibly concei^T my gromids in law not to 
W so weiehty, I shall in no wise refuse the tiyall of the scales 
of iJic puohc justice of the liingilom â€¢ â€¢ * 1 could acquaint 
}-our lonlsf of the \ioIent breaking open of the church doors 
on the StMh of March last, to miuce way for an unordayned, 
illitcmte. srhismatical. fanatical feJlow, to preach as any the 
oountt^- jiclds but lliat 1 fear 1 should kindle your lordship 
too nuidi against tboin, which is all one as if a man should, 
in the words of Aristotle, xMtovt ^ t'k fi,i\Xet jif^aSai Toiij^rai 
arpi^Kov. â€” Only thus much more I must say, that, on my 
son's demanding by what authority he cmue with a hundred 
fanatics to preach, he answered, ' Upon the desire of the 
|Mrish ;' and when he asked him of whom of the parish ? 
Thomas Hnnt, who had formerly brought in the maltman to 
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Source Title: Extracts from the Parish Registers of East Sussex in SAC Volume 4 (con't)
supply the place, (where he continued too long,) answered, 
' I desired him." Thomas Go*huan, also stepped up, and sayd 
his father dcsinxl him, saying ' he had more to do there than 
any one else, his father being churchvardcJi,' bidding him go 
*" lie Infid long tnongh ta pun thr tSkvftoia rm id ha oi^ c tatt, â– Â» Rkkud Bwsqr, 
BnnBteT el Old lirmni?. *' n-ho vntlatT bMKFan<d Ur. KeM,~ itodi U<Hi : â€” "In Mliiin 
rim nidivimn Hcarid dc Kaadot Tottti uaaa dnM. F>n 
foil. CariMt ttL" - Jnlj' 1\ 1650. 
PAR18U REGISTERS, ETC. 263 
on against all opposition ; and when my son told hira your 
lordship would give them little thanks for this action, Thomas 
Godman answered ' that he had acquainted the bishop, who 
tid them get whom they would ;' which put an end to the 
dispute. 
" I could acquaint your lords? with much more, which 
cannot be contained within the narrow limits of a letter, 
' quae non debet implerc sinistram manum.' * * * Your 
lordsliip's solicitousnesa for the good of the church as well as 
your dignitye constrain me to subscribe rayselfe 
" Your lordship's most humble servant, 
Morehouse, Mali 27, 1661. "Thos. More." 
To the letter of the bishop, in which he decrees that Mr. 
More should pay Â£30. a year " to such an able and orthodox 
minister as he should approve of, and that the parishioners 
should make such an addition thereunto as may encourage a 
man of parts to live amongst them." Mr. More replies, 
" that though there are mauy precedents in parishes in Sussex, 
and elsewhere, where the grantees enjoy their tithes with little 
or no reservation, still that I may not give any discouragement 
to the zeale of my parishioners in quenching the smoking 
flax ; or, by putting out those scintiUie gratise, which, by 
cherishing, may come to a flame, if I should condescend to 
give xx/. per annum, I presume it will give satisfaction to his 
majesty and to your lordship ; and this I am contented to doe 
upon my parishioners giving xxx/. a yeare, and that I may 
have my tithes duly and quietly, without molestation or suites 
of law. My lord, he that contends with a multitude, being 
bellna multorum capitum, had need be strongly armed, and 
I must ever acknowledge myselfe in the zenith of my grati- 
tude to your lords? , for your great care of preserving me from 
being swallowed up by that devouring hydra, in furnishing 
me with such weapons as St. Paul found useful in his fight 
with beasts at Ephesus, which emboldens nic to ranke myselfe 
amongst the meanest and humblest of your lordship's humble 
servants, " Thos. More." 
" Postscript. â€” My Lord, â€” Not knowing in what character I 
am presented to yom- lordship by my parishioners, I am 
enforced to make some expressions in my own vindication. 
KXTBACTS titOU 
which U that I feare not to be taxed far disloyaltr to nr^ 
prince or ii|>ostacy froQi the Churcli uf EoglaBtl, in decUmug 
thu discipline or government thereof, or iu slighting the ex- 
ijuiKite c()iu[K)8ure of the Common Prajrcr fiook, a jewel I 
have ever held of that high esteeme and price, that I have 
cuustaiitly caused it to he read in mv house and faEuilj, in the 
greatest heat of these distraetions, and in the worst of times." 
Deutli soon put an end to these troubles and disputes with 
hilt neighbours ; he died in February, 1 663, and a marble 
slub bears this inscription to his memory : â€” 
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Source Title: Extracts from the Parish Registers of East Sussex in SAC Volume 4 (con't)
" Ucmoriie aiicmni TuotLE Mobe, 
Sta Lector ; (juid opes, Fdcuodia 
StemmatA prosint, 
Quid aoboles, a me discito ; 
DUl-c niori." 
. https://archive.org/stream/sussexarchaeolo44socigoog#page/n320/mode/2up.
MORE, Thomas
Correspon

dence:
Bet. 1661-1663 in Wivelsfield, Sussex, England; Letters to the 
Bishop of Chichester.

Source Title: North America, Family Histories, 1500-2000
Repository: Ancestry.com

Citation: Ancestry.com, North America, Family Histories, 1500-2000 (Provo, UT, USA, 
Ancestry.com Operations, Inc., 2016), Ancestry.com, Book Title: Genealogy of the 
Eliot family.
MORE, Thomas

Name: MORE, Thomas
Source Title: Photos of More House from Tricia King

Repository:
Citation: Photos of More House from Tricia King, Sent via email from Sussex, U.K. on 19 

November 2014. Wivelsfield:
 
More House.     The original was believed to have burnt down.
 
Original tudor wall at More House.      The old, dry, moat is the other side of the wall.      
I must get another photo, which can be done from the road.      The original photos of 
More House were taken some years ago with my old camera, not digital then.      
Fortunately the History Group had another visit and this is when these were taken, 
about 4 years ago.
 
Head of one of the More family.   Wood and metal hat.  This probably dates back to 
around the time of Thomas More, Capt. in the Royalist Army and one of my favourite 
ancestors.    There are some amazing letters between him and the Bishop of 
Chichester during the time of the Civil War.      Legend has it that if the head falls, so 
will the house.    The present owner has it securely cemented!       I often wonder if 
that was why the house burnt down?!   (Just my imagination).
[Source citation includes media item(s)]
MORE, Thomas

Name: MORE, Thomas
Source Title: Visitations of the County of Sussex 1530 and 1633-4

Repository:
Citation: Visitations of the County of Sussex 1530 and 1633-4, The Visitations of the County of 

Sussex, Made and taken in the years 1530 by Thomas Benolte...and 1633-4 by John 
Philipot [et al], edited by W. Bruce Bannerman, London (1905) (Publications of the 
Harleian Society, volume LXXX) [digitized book online] Inter. MOORE [Captain 
Thomas MORE and Margaret ELLYOTT]
Arms.--Azure, a bend argent between two bucks' heads caboshed or.
Crest.--Out of park palings set in open order alternately or and gules, the lowere 
crossbar of the last, the upper of the first, a talbot's head argent. (? Out of a crown 
vallery. No crest was recorded to this family at the Visitation of Sussex in 1633-4. -- 
ED.]
Captaine Thomas Moore of More-house in the p'ish of Wyvelsffeld in com. Sussex
[married]
Margerett d. of John Elliott of Rigate in com. Surrey.
[children]
1. Francis Moore about 13 yere old 1634
2. Thomas (rubbed out)
3. George Moore.
4. Elliott Moore.
[5] Anne.
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Source Title: Visitations of the County of Sussex 1530 and 1633-4 (con't)
[6] 2 daughters.
. https://archive.org/stream/visitationscoun00owengoog#page/n190/mode/2up.
[Source citation includes media item(s)]
MORE, Thomas

Census: 1634 in Wivelsfield, Sussex, England; Visitation of the County 
of Sussex

Marr: Bef. 1621; She was the only daughter and heir of Thomas 
ELLYOT of Reigate, Surrey.
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